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XTbe Colonist. It said that they have set themselves 
down resolutely to the solution of 
them.

VICTORIA AS A GRAIN PORT

view of the peculiar situation exist- are imprisoned for contravention of 
Jn thl8 Provintie in regard to the the Act, there might be a substantial 

shortage of labor for the development bill of damages to pay by and bye. 
of our resources and the antipathy Therefore, xve applaud the decision of 
against the employment of Asiatics the Attorney.-General not to proceed 
«ïîoJ* . sentence of four words he with the enforcement of the Act pend- 
fJ: ♦iT€d ^ f.he remedy — “Pump ing the determination of its constitu- 
in the whites. A good many tionality. 
people showed a disposition to regard 
this suggestion as a jocular one, but 
events have shown that if the great 
resources of this province are to be 
developed on any comprehensive scale 
it will be necessary to take Mr. Kip
ling s advice. An
veyed in a London cable dispatch of 
yesterday we regard as of special in
terest to the people of this province, 
as indicating that the course proposed 

.by the distinguished author is likely 
to be followed, in 
way
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No valid reason can be given why 

Victoria maÿ not become a grain ship
ping point, or why we cannot have 
flour mills here to grind the wheat 
produced in the western half of the 
prairie region. Immense quantities of 
grain, ore and coal are carried across 
the " Great Lakes on car-ferries under 

60 conditions very much more difficult 
26 than those that are met in similar 

transportation between the Mainland 
and Vancouver Island. We wish it 
were possible to get the people of Vic
toria to appreciate the fact that the 
insular position of this city is not a 
serious handicap to the development 
of business. If from the head of 
Saanich peninsula a neck of land ex
tended to the mouth of the Fraser, 
no one would doubt for a moment that 
a railway would be built over it and 
that this port, out on the open ocean 
to which the largest ships can come 
in perfect safety at any hour of the 
day or night at any season in the 
year, would be the greatest of all rail
way termini on the North Pacific. But 
it seems very difficult to convince 
certain people that freight can be 
transported in cars by water just as 
safely and just as expeditiously by car- 
ferries as by Tail, and far more cheap
ly. The manager of the Pere Mar
quette system told a representative of 
the Colonist that he came from the 
eastern states to take charge of that 
railway, convinced that transportation 
by car-ferry was an absurdity, but 
experience had shown it to possess 
enormous advantages. Francis J. Lee, 
who was at one time traffic manager 
of the White Pass & Yukon system, 
and who learned railroading on the 
lines running into Chicago, made a 

aa full investigation into the feasibility 
of carrying freight in cars from Port 
Hardy on this island to Skagway, 
there to be put on the rails and taken 
into the Yukon and he satisfied not 
only himself, but the management of 
the system that the undertaking would 
be advantageous, and it came nearer 
being an accomplished fact than many 
people suppose. It was never rejected, 
but only postponed, and before it was 
taken up again the great Klondyke 
rush was over. Car-ferries for both 
freight and passengers are to be put 
on across the Straits of Dover. Other 
instances might be cited, but they 
have already been referred to In these 
columns, and mention is made of the 
subject now only for the purpose of 
again endeavoring to impress upon the 
minds of Victoria people that the nar
row water channels are not an ob
stacle to the development of a great 
terminal business here. There is not 
the slightest reason in the world why 
a self-propelling car-ferry, carrying 
thirty or more loaded cars cannot run 
from the Mainland terminus on the 
Canadian Pacific to the head of Saan
ich Arm and the cars there be trans
ferred to the rails and be brought into 
Victoria or Esquimau over the E. & 
N. Nature has put no obstacles in 
the way; our own people have evolved 
them out of their own imagination.

We know what the answer to this 
_ , will be. It will be that, if these things
Domestic questions are very much are so ia extraordinary that railway 

to the fore in British politics; Two of men do not see them. To this we
them especially are creating a good might reply in many ways, but shall
deal of discussion, and not a little confine ourselves to a few.. One is 
anxiety among those people who dread that railway men are more concerned 
anything which can by eVeii indirect about doing what they have to do from
means be . identified with Socialism, day to day than they are in devising
One of these is the housing of work- new plans. Another is that the range 
ingmen and the other is a provision of information even of the greatest 
for old age pensions. The govern- railway men is limited by the scope of 
ment has promised to bring. in a Bill their own observations. Another is 
to relieve the wretched conditions ex- that the actual managers of railway 
isting in the crowded sections of cities, enterprises have to persuade their di- 
“In recent years,” says one writer, “a rectors that certain things are desir- 
great deal has been done toward solv- able. Another is that the financial 
ing the housing question.^ Cheap elec- abilities of the biggest railway com- 
trip trains and workmen s trains are panies are limited, and they are usual - 
run far into the districts known as iy being worked up to the limit. Only 
"Greater London,’ but there are thou- those persons "who are familiar with 
sands of workmen who have to reside the history of railway expansion know 

.near their work in wretched, squalid how difficult it has been in many 
rookeries, in courts and blind alleys, cases to convince railway managers 
where the sun never penetrates, which that certain steps would be advan- 
means an enormous waste of life in tageous. It is an open secret that the 
infancy, a great waste of physical c. P. R. was hard to convince that the 
condition after infancy is passed and purchase of the E. & N. railway was 
a waste of stamina in the present desirable. It is known to some people, 
generation and in the generation at least, that certain other railway 
which springs from it. County and people scouted the idea that the Island 
borough councils have swept away a road was worth buying. It is also true 
large number of unhealthy areas, but that if the C. P. R. were willing to 
there are still many left.” The de- take a stiff advance upon the price 
struction of buildings for sanitary paid for the E. & N., at least one pur- 
reasons has hail the effect of increas- chaser would buy it.by telegram. In- 
ing the congestion in other localities, stances could be multiplied in which 
so that the ultimate gain has not been railway men have had to be forced by 
very great. The government has good public opinion and persuaded by very 
reason to believe that, If its pro- substantial aid to build railway lines, 
gramme Is not too far-reaching, It will which were profitable from the day 
meet with sufficient support from all they were opened for traffic. We have 
political parties, although it is certain ln mlnd 0ne such instance, in which 
to be opposed by the element above the " promoter, who had nothing to do 
referred to, which is not by any means with railways, was laughed at by the 
confined to one party. very men who, within two years, took

Mr. Asquith has definitely promised up hls project and made money out of 
an old-age pension scheme, and it it from the day Wie first train ran over 
will be outlined in his Budget speech, the line. Those who know the history 
All parties favor a measure of this na- 0f the portion of the C. P. R. between 
turn, although they are by no meane Montreal and St. John, know that 
in accord os to its details. The Con- transportation men refused to recom- 
servatives associate these pensions mend it, and that it was brought to a 
with tariff-reform, for they say that successful conclusion by men who had 
the revenue will be greatly increased not a single dollar’s interest in the 
by protection and the money not work, at any stage. We wish that Vic- 
needed for the ordinary purposes of toria people would appreciate the force 
the government might very well here- of these considerations. We have an 
turned to the people. ln form of object lesson right before our eyes. A 
old-age pensions. This is a very tak- few years ago the majority of people 
ing proposition, but it will not meet said that we need not expect the C. P. 
the views of the Socialists, who in- R to build a hotel here, because If It 

that the pci sion fund must be was desirable to have one, the com- 
created by a direct levy upon accumu- pany would build it without waiting to 
la*ed wealth They say that every one be asked. We all know that the com- 
aooye sixty-fiv e years of age should pany was for a long time averse to 
rf.cdve a pension as a matter of right, the undertaking, and that it was only 
and that no ore should be asked to through persistent effort, backed up by 
contribute to lie fund in any way ox- aome valuable concessions, that the 
cept the members of the wealthy enterprise was secured for the city, 
classes Mr. Asquith apparently will try What we ought to have at Victoria 
t > strike a middle course. He says js a breakwater extending out to 
•J.i.tl pensions must be granted With Brotchie Ledge, within which there 
some discrimination, and that those m M h
who are to enjoy them must expect harbors ,n the world. And there is no 
to contribute towards them. He de- tlme to be lost in agitating for it.
cilnea to rai.,e the needed money by other places are alive to their oppor- 
such means a^the Socialists propose. tunltleS] but it seems necessary to stir 

The serious nature of the problem vict0ria people up to a realization of 
will be apparent from the fact that the tbo fact tbat they have opportunities 
trades-unions already pay out some- A residential city is an excellent thing like 82 600 000 annually in pen- thing This we know Vlcftria wiU be-1 
sions to 15,000 people, and the e»tl- come An educational centre is an 
mate that at least -50,000 people cellent thing, and this we hope Vic- 
would be bénéficiais under any gen- torla wln aa6uredjy be. But we ought 
eral pension system. This would call to ,abor t0 make ,t a great bu°m|as 
for a very large sum of money and it centre alao. The people who wfil come 
18 very easy to see where it is to here to reside because of the natural 
come from Of course, poor rates beaut and delightful climate pos- 
would be lightened by the pension,! se3Bed by our clt= and lts envlrP0°ss 
system One of the proposed means wi„ have famiHesJ Many of the 
of raising the needed funds is by an wiu themselves be ln the very prime
Ins th» brZu6;3 of life and desirous of continuing In
and distillers expect that they will be business. If we hope to keep the pop-
what1 isUPr° quïeday * ' S® ®hare °f ulatlon here after we get it, we must
'The "above questions taken In con-
feCdl0hnMTith Ah® probl?m of «mall with folded handland waif until 
land - holdings, the reviving of agricul- dlvlnlty ln the shape of a railway

i™broved sao*tary measures for manager sees fit to smile upon us. The
I™ *- ,h» m LC,ti n V°f m? SW!at ng sods of business help those who help 
system, the question of military train- themselves p
ing, not to mention the perennial Irish 
question, tariff reform and the consti
tution of the House of Lords, make up 
a programme which, for variety and 
difficulty, cannot easily be matched.
To the credit of the British people be

NEW SPRING STYLESHE SEHEEMIUKt THE BUDGET SPEECH.

The Minister of Finance made his 
Budget speech in the House yesterday, 
and we^present a full report of it this 
morning. Captain Tatlow makes his 
points so clearly and succinctly that it 
is needless to attempt a summary of 
them, and therefore, for particulars of 
what he said, we refer readers to the 
speech itself. Speaking of* it general- 

ap experimental ly, it must he pronounced highly satis-
A , Addressing a factory. He was able to congratulate

r'Gw.i-oi bound *or Canada, the province upon its expanding rev-
Ar^Vr head of the Salvation enue and to show that this is likely to

an, cffer was being b© permanent. He was in a position 
e<* .^° P*ace from 3»000 to 5,000 to draw a very interesting picture of 

ranaAa ra^“way construction work in the conditions of provincial industries 
rmmt ïeadins announce- and business generally and to mention

,ts immediately present matters which are full of promise for 
themselves for consideration. First, the future.

U a vast amount of rail- In Captain Tatlow the province is 
rân.a» ?!iUCtl°n work to be done ln very fortunate in possessing a min-
wh"t» hls year:' and’ f®cond, that ister who aims at results, and Is able
Tl mUS^ be emPioyed at it. to accomplish them. As the-years go

. en made abundantly clear to on his duties become more onerous 
r»?l,°f tlîe manaeers of- these because the problems to be dealt with 
™‘™ay, enterprises that the employ- become more serious and the sums in- 

wL. ,Af'atlcs wjn not be tolerated volved larger, but he displays an apti- 
w» r»»i 2 b.°r, ca v be procured, and as tude for his task that has rarely been 
nan, certain that the railway com- equalled and never been surpassed by 
oninf»n a ti,?isp°?fd to regard Publ|c any one who has held his portfolio. He 
te»! i» S îh s T = eÏL,we fancy wede- exhibits a devotion to his work that is 

Genera! Booth s announcement worthy of the highest praise. His in- 
“at no further attempts will dustry, his fairness, and his grasp of 

rZi^rdlse.ek a labor supply in the the details of the provincial finances 
Ï™' but rather in the Old Country, are readily conceded by all, and by
t ,S ls.wel1 known' there are 1 none more so than by his political
thousands of men out of employment. I opponents
thA Rf°ye t<? be the case, with j The province is very much to be
UrV,. t that a large number of congratulated upon the showing which 
V» ? lab°rers will be imported from the Finance Minister was able to make. 
England, a great step will have been , It spoke volumes for the capable man- 
taken towards solving the Asiatic im- j ner in which the affairs of the coun- 
migration problem, and a permanent try have been carried on. The contrast 
increase made in the population which between conditions as they are today 
is eminently desirable. In this con- and as they were when the present 
nection it will occur to many that cer- administration, took office is remark- 
tain enterprises on Vancouver Island able. Then tne province was finan- 
may hinge to a very large extent on cially embarrassed and the banks were 
the success of the plan which General pressing it.
Booth announces is shortly to be tried. treasury and is able not only to 
Mr. Marpole, of the C. P. R, within Pa>" off its debts as they mature but to 
the past couple of days has stated retire loans in advance of maturity, 
that the company has abandoned all an(^ yet there is plenty of money for 
negotiations with the syndicate, neccssary public works. Captain Tat- 
which hoped to be able to make Iow s. remarks in regard to business 
arrangements for the clearing of a conditions and the progress of the 
large tract of land on this island, and Province generally make Interesting 
had determined to experiment with readlng at a time when in so many 
1,200 acres in the vicinity of Lady-, Parts °f the continent doubt and un
smith under its own supervision. Mr ' certaInty prevail. The budget speech 
Marpole pointed out, however that ouBht- to have an excellent effect in a 
should it be shown that the cost of I business way. It will undoubtedly 
clearing the land was too high the ' greatly strengthen the government in 
whole project of making available for the eonfldence of the country, 
a settlement the large tract of land 
proposed to be cleared would be in- Hon. Alfred Deakin, prime minister 
definitely left in abeyance. It will Australia, concluding his letter in- 
thus be seen that the people of Van- j siting the United' States fleet of war- 
couver Island have a very special in- ships to visit the waters of the Corn- 
interest in hearing of any scheme1 monwealth, says: "Relying on your 
which may indicate the possibility of friendly offices to ensure the most 
the C. P. R. being placed in a position friendly reception possible to this In
to proceed uninterruptedly with the vltation which might have momentous 
work of land-clearing. There is not and far-reaching consequences, I am, 
the slightest doubt that the C. P. R. 1 etc.” In the choice of the words "mo
is sincerely desirous of going ahead mentous and far-reaching çonse- 
with the work at once, as they have i quences” Mr. Deakin has imparted a 
a vast amount of capital invested on i significance to his invitation which 
the island, for which they at present may easily disturb the equanimity of 
are getting no adequate return, but tbose who profess -not to be able to 
the^cost of clearing land must not rise see the tiniest cloud on the horizon 
beyond a certain figure, for if it does threatening the peace of the world. In 
the "game is not worth the candle,” so this connection1 If ffiay prove of in
to speak. The company must have a terest to mention that in a copy of the 
supply of reasonably cheap labor to London Standard of recent date there 
do the work, but this does not neces- i appeared a letter “from an Australian 
sarily mean that Asiatics must be ' correspondent,” which contained some 
employed. There are thousands of rather remarkable statements. The 
able-bodied men In the Old Country 1 writer set forth at length the feeling 
today who do not know where their in Australia in regard to the threaten- 
next meal is to come from, who would *nS danger from Asiatic Immigration, 
be glad to work at a living wage on and then used these words: 
land-clearing on Vancouver Island in Australia, the arrival In 
and at à figure which would enable waters of the United States battleship 
the C. P. R. to prosecute the work on fleet will be something more than a 
a paying basis. If such men 
secured we think there will be but one 
opinion about the matter—and that is arm that is White; and should It hap- 
that they ought to be secured. We Pen that the United States and Japan 
shall await further particulars in re- . should go to war, we would have lit- 
gard to the scheme referred to by t,e hesitation in making up our minds 
General Booth with the greatest in- as to which of the contesting parties 
terest. we should extend our sympathy.”

One year .................
Six months .............
Three months.........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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Iannouncement con-
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4H \A NAVAL BASE. »
at all events.

The impression appears to be gain
ing ground that the Admiralty will be 
forced by circumstances <o consider 
the establishment of a naval base on 
this coast of Canada. The following 
extract ie from the London Globe:

The approaching completion of the 
Panama Canal and the tremendous 
naval changes which are taking place 
in the Pacific render It Imperative 
that 'we should recast our strategical 
dispositions, both in regard to the 
distribution of the fleet and the es
tablishment of naval bases. Although 
it may be undesirable to carry out 
any sensational addition to the 
strength of our fleet in the Pacific, it 
must be obvious to every student of 
naval affairs that we should have a 
permanent squadron reconstituted on, 
the American seaboard of that pcean 
under the command of a flag officer.

This is a statement of very con
siderable importance. We fancy that 
it may be taken as indicative of the 
opinion held in certain high naval 
circles, but even if it may not be, it is 
unquestionably of great interest 
disclosing an appreciation in influen
tial quarters of a movement recog
nized for some time by the people of 
British Columbia. The growing Im
portance from a maritime point 
of view of the 
Ocean Is evident 
it would also seem to 
dent that the power, which is and 
expects to remain the Mistress of the 
Seas, cannot abstain from participat
ing in naval development here. It will 
be observed that the Globe specifically 
speaks of “a permanent squadron re
constituted on the American sea
board” of the Pacific, and although 
it does not favor any sensational ad
dition to the fleet in these waters, it 
would follow as a matter of course 
that a reconstituted permanent 
squadron would be something very 
different from that we have had here 
in the past. It would mean larger and 
better ships, larger and better appli
ances of all kinds, and Improved for
tifications. We again suggest that the 
government of Canada would only be 
contributing a proper share to the 
establishment of such a base by au
thorizing the construction at once, as 
a public work, of a dry dock equal to 
the possible requirements of such a 
squadron.
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Specially Interesting Collection of Furniture Styles
QUR Spring Showing of Furniture is a truly interesting collection of 

newness and goodness in Furniture Fashions. Quietly and sys
tematically, for months past, we have been planning this splendid offer
ing, and it seems as though the sunshine of Spring has caused the seed 
thus sown to suddenly burst into full bloom.

While the showing at present js a very extensive and unusual one, it 
will be receiving almost daily additions, imitating as it were the glorious 
growing goodness of Springtime, when every new day seems better 
than thè one just closed. When the annual cleaning time comes, you’ll 
need some furniture items to complete the change you are planning. 
Now, we want you to see our furniture offerings before you decide up
on any purchase. We believe we can serve you better than any other 
house in quality, style, price and service. Let us, at least, show 
through the stock.

North Pacific 
enough, and 

be evi-

Now it has an overflow-

you

Chair Styles for Busy Business MenSOME BRITISH QUESTIONS.

We have just received some important additions to our stock of Office Chairs, and 
have several excellent styles and values in these lines.now In adjustable tilting

chairs and adjustable spring back typewriter chairs we show some interesting styles.
Shown on fourth floor. Other office furniture shown ôn this floor also.
OFFICE CHAIR—Another low-priced chair. A 

comfortable chair, finished in Oak. OFFICE CHAIR—A low-priced chair, finished 
in Oak. Has adjustable spring seat and is a 
good, serviceable chair. Price..................$5.50

OFFICE CHAIR—A handsome style in solid 
Quartered Oak, highly polished. . Wood seat, 
spring adjustable. Fit for most any office 
Price, each ...................................................... ..$9.50
We also stock a fine range of other chairs 

suitable for general office use and waiting room 
use. You’ll find our prices on these most fair.

Splendid Line of Typewriter Chairs Priced Reasonably
TYPEWRITER CHAIR—We have two styles in 

these Oak Chairs with the leather upholstered 
back. This back is adjustable to any height 
and makes a comfortable chair. Red or green
leather. Price $8.00 and .........................$6.50

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—This is a comfortable 
chair style. Upholstered back and seat, choice 
of either red or green leather. Back is ad
justable to height and makes a most comfort
able chair. Price, each ............................$10.00

, , , Has ad
justable spring seat. Good value at ...$6.00

OFFICE CHAIR—A stylish chair, style in solid 
oak, highly polished. A modern style. Has 
adjustable spring seat. Low-priced at. .$7.50“To us 

Pacific OFFICE CHAIR—In Quartered Oak and with 
leather upholstered. seat. We show a splen
did style in this one. Seat is spring adjust
able. Price, each $9.50be stately procession of warships. It 

means to us the stretching forth of an
can

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—A splendid low-priced 
chair this. It is made of Oak and finished in 
good manner, adjustable and spring, 
low-priced chair it is fine value: Price.$4.00 

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—Another style in Oak, 
which is also fine value in moderately-priced 
chairs. This is a serviceable chair which has 
become popular. Adjustable and spring. Price,

$5.50

For a

The announcement that the Cana
dian Northern has obtained power to 

The Chief Justice has held the Im- extend its line to the Pacific Coast and 
migration Act passed at the present has increased its capital with that ob
session of the legislature to be ultra ject, is a piece of news of very great
vires that body by reason of the__
tlon of the Dominion Parliament in we are satisfied, be seen to hsftre a 
regard to the Japanese treaty. The special interest to Victoria and Van- 
case will now come before the Su- couver Island. Messrs. Mackenzie and 
p.reme Court and will probably be dis- Mann have taken more trouble to in- 
poged of early next week. There will form themselves as to the possibilities 
doubtless be an immediate appeal to °t Vancouver Island than any one else 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy in the railway^ world, except the Cana- 
Council, no matter what the deter- dian PacIfic- and the interest of the 
urination on appeal may be. latter only came with the purchase of

We are very glad that this course is the E- & N. Years before that time the 
being followed. What the people of Promoters of the Canadian Northern- 
British Columbia want to know is to were obtaining information about the 
what extent the legislature has a Id,and and had learned all there is to 
right to deal with the subjett of im- know. about the value of its strategic 
migration. The issue is presented by P°sition. 
the legislation in question in a plain 
and unmlstakeable 
points seem to be involved.

THE IMMIGRATION ACT

eachinterest to. British Columbia, and will.ac-

Five Hundred Whist or Euchre 
Prizes Here Settle Your Spring Wedding Sea

son’s Gift Problem Here
Even the “booby” prizes costing twenty-five 

cents or less can be found in our shop in great 
variety.

The more costly things for the principal prizes 
are abundant and choice—and suitable for both 
sexes.

A fashion note says practical things have the. 
call—we’re supplied with practical or novel, many 
items combining both features most cleverly.

The fairest prices prevail, even to the small
est bits of bric-a-brac.

Every floor holds hundreds of interesting 
items. Come in and let us show you through.

In the wonderful exhibition of fancy china, 
art pottery, cut glass and other objects collected 
especially for the occasion, the gift problem is 
•••'ly settled here, no matter how much or how 
little you figure to expend.

Ybu should see the beautiful decorated bits 
of china, the dazzling pieces of cut glass, the 
marvelous things in pottery. French, German, 
English and Austrian imports, together with the 
distinguished American products—all here in 
splendid variety and attractive values.

Come in and enjoy the feast of things artistic.
The announcement that Chief Jus

tice Hunter disagrees with Mr. Justice 
Clement respecting the jurisdiction of 
the provincial courts in divorce cases, 
seems to make it all the more import
ant that a final decision should be ob
tained from the Privy Council on the 
matter as soon as possible. As the 
question stands at present all that we 
are certain of is that there is a dif
ference of opinion among the judiciary 
on the point.

fashion. <Two 
One of

them is the right to dea' with immi
gration in any way, and this the 
Chief Justice seems to think is vested 
to some extent in the legislature The 
other is the validity of the new act in 
view of Dominion legislation accept
ing the Japanese treaty. Mr. Cassidy 
took the point that the Dominion Act 
was ultra, vires the federal Parlia
ment, which is a new. question and one 
that does not seem to have impressed 
itself upon the mind of the learned 
Chief Justice.

The decision of the Attorney-General 
not to attempt the enforcement of the 
Act so far as it relates to Chinamen 
and Japanese is a 
Nothing good could result from pursu
ing the opposite course. The Chief 
Justice having held that the Act is 
beyond the powers of the local House, 
it would be a mistake to proceed with 
its enforcement until his decision has 
been overturned, and there is 
tainty that it will be.

4
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k

Since Germany had her fracas with 
the natives in West Africa, and the 
United States tried its hand at sup
pressing the Filipinos and France has 
undertaken to deal with the Moors, we 
do not hear quite as much as we did 
about the inability of Britain to 
compllsh things in a military way.

We learn from the Toronto Globe 
that Mr. Charles M. Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk, is now ln England in 
connection with the issue of $5,000,000 
G. T. P. four per cent debentures for 
equipment purposes which are guar
anteed by the parent company.

0 m
very wise one. ac-

one of the finest

rfanr-'/ (fir
no cer- 

If it stands, and 
persons entitled to enter the province

An Unusual Showing of New Spring Designs Now
New Spring Styles have been arriving almost daily during the past two weeks, 

and our present carpet stock is unusually complete in its range of styles. This sea
son s designs are unusually nice. Friday saw the arrival of a splendid line of Ajcmin- 
sters and Wiltons. Surprise after surprise, upon the opening of these new lines—al
most each bale contained some new and specially attractive style. Now is the best 
time to choose the carpets you’ll need this Spring, and nbw is the best time to have 
through6 UP C°mC m and scc thcsc ncw styles. We shall be pleased to show you

Iex-

vrMalt and ~ 
Hypophosphites

to

COMBINED WITH THE ACTIVE
nnrcmzi or cod live*
OIL.
Thiz preparation has none of the 
objectionable features 
Liver Oil, as the taste Is 
pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this to the most 
delicate, or to anyone needing a 
tonic.

some of Cod 
com- ji .■«LiveRSJ*' The Largest and Best 

In the Whole Wide WesL 
Established 1862

I
n;MPl£T£ HMS£ FURhishTZZ.ffFOLLOWING KIPLING’S ADVICE.

It will be recalled that when Mr. 
Kipling was here a short time ago, he 
was asked what ought to be done in

fiOMPlETE HOUSE FUfiMSHEKsVICTORIA, B.C,
mU VICTORIA. 60

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates rTry Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
T
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